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JUDGMENT

In briet the prosecution story is that:

On 09-01-2009, at about 11-30, the complainant Dr' N' K'

Choudhury, Food Inspector, Sonitpur/Darran g, Tezput, Assam, has visited

the shop named lvliS- S.B. Monlhari Stores located at Main Road, Tezpur, for
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inspection of food article kept st'or-ed fo' sale as food for human

consumption. At the time of inspection, he found Sri Lazpat Sethia who

identified himself to be the proprietor of the shop Thereafter' the

complainant, after checking the food articles, on suspicion' collected a

sample of Maggi 2 - Minutes Noodles ( l'lasala Taste Maker inside net

weiqht 90 g X 6 pouch) for analysis under the provisions of the prevention

ofFoodAdulterationAct&Rules,1954(hereaftercalledthePFAAct).

prescribed labels and got the signature of the vendor, witness thereon'

It is to be noted that at the time of collection of the sample Sri

Lazapat Sethia, the vendor produced one Tax invoice bearing Invoice

No.9302300372 dtd 25-11-2008 in support of his purchase from M/S Nestle

India Limited who marketed and sole distributor of the said Maggi-2 -
lvlinute noodles and accordingly, he sent notices in form VI to M/S-Nestle

India Limited. He also sent one paft of the aforesaid sample to the public

analyst, Govt. of Assam, Guwahati-21 in sealed packet by regd. Post.

The analysis report of the said sample of Maggi 2 Minutes noodles,

reveals that "The Masala Taste marker of Maggi 2 minute noodles contain

It4ono sodium Glutamate and the Label declaration is in contravention of

Rule 42(s) oF PFA Rules. Hence, it is Misbranded and thus adulterated

accordingly to PFA act & Rules" and the local (Health) authority, Sonitpur,

gave him 2 copies of the same for his necessary action The loint Director

of Health Services, Sonitpur, after carefully gone through the relevant

documents consented, him to lodge a case against the offenders' Hence,

this case.
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was kept stored for sale as food and the vendor duly acknowledged

{l!( ,",4g,r \t\r," ....rpt of the cost of the sample. Then he divided it into three equal

\;t S/ ,itt.nt of 2 pkt. And put into three dry and clean polvthene bass and sealede\ S/ ,,1$farts of 2 pkt. And put into three dry and clean polythene bags and sealed

\(t"\= --. -:*1i' it, ,orth as required to prevent any leakage and evaporation, entrance of
\{j'Xflontr!:-'-\'-{-.--- I moisture and labeled properly all the three parts of the sample with
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In the report of the Public Analyst it is opined that

"Masala taste maker of Maggi 2 minute noodles contain mono

sodium glutamate and the label declaration is in contravention of

Rule 42(S) of PFA Rules. Hence, it is misbranded and thus

adulterated according to the PFA Act and Rules'

2. The complainant has filed the offence report before the

Hon'ble CJM, Sonitput Tezpur on 26-05-2006 after obtaining necessary

sanction as per law. Thereafter, on taking cognizance notices were issued to

the accused Gunindra Nath Das and on his appearance, copies of the

relevant documents were furnished to him.

3. Heard both the sides pertaining to framing of charge'

Considering the materials on case record and upon hearing both the sides, a

formal charge is framed against the accused under Section 7, r/w Section

16117 of PFA Act have been read over and explained to the accused to

which the accused pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

1. Whether the accused PersoL on
09-1-2009, stored and kePt
adulterated Maggi-2 Minutes
Noodles for sale for human
consumption which contained
Mono Sodium Glutamatewhich
contravenes section 42(s) of PFA

Rules hence the same is
misbranded and adulterated U/s 7
of PFA Act, 1954 and are liable to
be punished under Section 7, r/w
Section 16-17 of PFA Act?

5. Prosecution has

(Food Inspector) of the case.

examined three PWs including the informant

After completion of the prosecution evidence,
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the accused was examined under Section 313 CrPC where he denied

commission of such offence and declined to adduce evidence' Heard the

Learned Counsel for both the side.

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

6. I have carefully perused the evidences on record to arrive at

ll"'t ; - ' ?.t z. pWl Dr. Nalini Kumar Choudhury in his examination in-chief

i\i"\ ref 
,faE'nur 

srared thar on 0e-01-200e whire he was servins as sr Food Inspector,

d'$", r}"), Jlust oecision.
,u,

o\
. /..- \l+ _ _ ,l^, sonitpur, Tezpur and Darrang, he visited the premises of wholesale shop
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!p'r1nt 
under the name M/S-S.B. Monihari Store situated at lulain Road, Tezpur for

inspection of food articles being stored for sell for human consumption' At

that time he met Sri Lazpat Sethia who introduced himself as the proprietor

of the shop. He also introduced himself as Sr. Food Inspector, Sonitpur,

Assam. After checking the food articles, I found Maggi - 2 minutes Noodles

( Masala taste maker inside net weight 90 gm X 6 pouch). Stock found 90

packets in a case. Thereafter, he searched for witness with an lntention to

collect sample of Maggi Maggi - 2 minutes Noodles ( Masala taste maker) (

here-in-after called Maggi). He found one person at the spot and requested

him to be witness during the collection of sample but he refused and left

He requested his accompanying peon Sri Khireswar Borah, Peon, O/o- the

Jt. Director of Health Services, Sonitpur, to be witness and accordingly, he

abide by to his request and became witness. Then in presence of the

witness he served notice in form VI to Lazpat Sethia with intention for

collection of sample of Maggi for analysis. Accordingly, he purchased 6

pouch packet of Maggi - 2 minutes noodles ( masala taste maker 90 gm

pouch) for Rs.55.06 only. Ext.1 is the Form VI notice and Ext.1(1) is his

signature. Ext.1(2) is the signature of Lazpat Shethia who put his signature

in his presence. Ext.1(3) is the signature of witness Khireswar Bora. Ext.2 is

the written invoice cash memo of S.B. Monihari. He divided the sample into

three equal pafts containing tvvo packets in its original seal packed and put

q".r.
,.,,.
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into dry and clean polythene bags and sealed its mouth as required to

prevent any leakage and evaporation. Each of the sample part leveled

property of the sample and signed by him, vendor and witnesses. He

wrapped each part of the sample properly and pasted by thick papers and

then pasted with the paper slip of the local health authority from top to

bottom of each of the container and fastened with strong twine above and

across of the containers and sealed on all the four sides of the sample parts

including the knots as required. Lastly, he got signature of the vendor, on

the wrapping paper and paper slip in such a way that both carry a part of

his signature, AII the formalities were duly observed as required under the

provisions of the PFA Act & Rules. Vendor Lazpat Shethia produced a tax

invoice in support of purchase of the food articles from M/S-Nestle India

Ltd., Guwahati, sale distributor of Maggi. Ext.3 is the said tax invoice. Then

and there, he served notice U/S-14-A of the PFA Act & Rules. Vendor Lazpat

Shethia produced a tax invoice in support of purchase of the food afticles

from M/S-Nestle India Ltd., Guwahati, the sale distributor of Maggi. Ext.3 is

the said tax invoice. Then and there, he served notice U/S-14A of the PFA

Act to M/S-Nestle India Ltd., Guwahati. Ext.5 is the postal receipt of sending

letter. All the related works were recorded in my inspection report. Ext.6 is

his inspector report and Ext.6(1) is his signature. On 12-01-2009, he

prepared five similar copies of memorandum and affixed his specimen

impression of his seal used to seal his sample packets in that entire

memorandum. One part of the memorandum along with one part of the

sample in a sealed packet sent to the public Analyst for analysis. Another

copy of memorandum with specimen impression with seal sent to the public

analyst on the same day by registered post. Two parts of the same along

with two copies of memorandum deposited to Local Health Authority in a

sealed packet. Ext.7 is the memorandum to the Public Analyst,

Bamunimaidam, Guwahati and Ext.7(1) is his signature. Ext.8 is the postal

receipt of sending sample to the Public Analyst. Ext.9 is the postal receipt of

sending separate memorandum. Ext.10 is the receipt of sample paft and

memorandum by Local Health Authority. Ext.11 is the acknowledgement

tl-{-| .,,-
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l/C i ) \ "..' hnalyst it is opined that "Masala taste maker of Maggi 2 minute

t3 i e ,tf noodles contain mono sodium glutamate and the label declaration
\.o,-''. ,4d is in contravention of Rule 42(s) of PFA Rules. Hence, it is

6
receipt of the sample by the Public Analyst. Ext.12 is the acknowledgement

receipt of separate memorandum. The analysis report of the sample of

. Maggi received by Local Health Authority on 6-3-09 and forwarded by a

forwarding by a forwarding letter by the Joint Director of Health Services

(L.H.A.) Ext.13 is the forwarding letter by Local Health Authority and

Ext.13(1) is the signature of .lt. Director of Health Services (L.H.A.). Ext.14

is the forwarding report of analysis report. Ext.14(1) is the signature of

Public Analyst Sri l. P. Borah. Ext.15 is the analysis repot and Ext.15(1) is

. /_- I /A- tJ t LU LldYtttLtt tl t t tLutt .rZ'[J,, ut rr't l1.utEJ. rlEttLE, tL It
\?. \
'\-o4.g-"ri.a ' misbranded and thus adulterated according to the PFA Act and

Rules. The Local Health Authority directed him to produce all the relevant

documents relating to the sample Maggi for obtaining prosecution sanction

to prosecute against the offenders for the offence committed for

manufacturing distributing, selling, storing misbranded and adulterated

lvlaggi for human consumption. Then he produced all the relevant

documents relating to sample of Maggi and prayed for sanction. Ext.16 is

his prayer letter and Ext.16(1) is hls signature. Thereafter, the Jt. Director

of Health Services 9(L.H.A.).after carefully applying his mind and examining

all the relevant document relatlng to the sample of Maggi has given his

consent to institute an offence against the offenders UIS-7-16-17 within the

sub-clause (k) of Section2(ix) of PFA Act and violation of Rule 42(s) of the

PFA Rules for manufacturing, distributing, selling, storing misbranded and

adulterated Maggi for human consumption. Ext.17 is the consent letter and

Ext.17(1) is the signature of lt. Director of Health Services (L.H.A.). So, I

have filed this case after getting consent against the offenders namely

Lazpat Sethia, lt4/S-Nestle India Ltds. ( Distributor/Marketed by), Pub Borah

Gaon, Gorchuk, Guwahati, Head Offlce, New Delhi and 1,1/S- Saj Industries

Pvt. Ltd. at WBIIDC, Uluberia Industrial Growth Centre, West Bengal U/S-

7l16l77 wilhin the sub-clause (k) of Section 2(ix) of PFA Act and violation of
NN\"f
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Rule 42(S) of the PFA Rules for manufacturing, diskibuting, selling, storing

misbranded and adulterated Maggi for human consumption' Ext'18 is the

complaint note and Ext.18(1) is his signature. Ext.19 is the forwarding letter

of the complaint note and Ext.19(1) is his signature. The local Health

Authority, Sonitpur, forwarded a copy of analysis repod along with i3(2)

Notice copy to the vendor. Ext.20(1) is the notice is the signature of Jt'

Director of Health Services Local Health Authority, Sonitpur' The postal

receipts of sending notices to the vendors are in hls possession'

In cross-examination, he deposed that in the cover of the packet

there was no mention about the mono sodium glutamate. Therefore, the

Public Analyst has termed as misbranded. He does not have any personal

knowledge as to what the ingredients of taste-maker. He also does not have

any knowledge about format of mono sodium glutamate in the taste-maker'

N4/S-S. B. Monihari Store is situated in the Main Road of Tezpur Bazar area

and there are several shops in both sides of the road. When he visited the

shop at about 11-30 am at that time all the nearby shops were open on that

day. He inspected the shop first and he expressed his intention to collect

sample of l,laggi-2 Minutes. It was sealed packet. It was in the same

condition as it was packed by the company. Lazpat Sethia of M/S-S.B'

Monihari Store produced all the relevant documents regarding purchase of

[4aggi-2 Minutes from Nestle India and being satisfled with the papers, he

made Nestle India as a party in this case. he did not call anybody from the

nearby shops to become witness. He is retired from service last year. He

served in the department as Food Inspector for 32 years. He specially

trained for the service. He have got no knowledge about food analysis.

Accepting the opinion of Food Analyst, he cannot reply on the question of

process analysis as mentioned in Ext.15 the Public Analyst has opined that

they have found Mono sodium Glutamate in the masala taste maker inside

the Maggi packet but in the label of the packet the contents of Mono sodium

glutamate is not mentioned. He does not know if l4ono sodium glutamate is

known as sodium glutamate and Mono Sodium Glutamate is sodium salt, a

naturally occurring non essential anino acid. He does not know if l'1ono

[-q .
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Sodium Glutamate (l4SG) is naturally present in food articles containing

protein and virtually found in all foods including hydrolyzed vegetable,

protein onion powder and garlic powder, hydrolyzed vegetable oil and all

these ingredients naturally contained in Mono sodium Glutamate. He also

does not know if Mono sodlum glutamate naturally present in protein foods

such as meat, fish, milk and vegetable. There will be contravention of Rule

42(S) when Mono sodium Glutamate is added from outside in chemical

form. In the Act and Rules itself, word "added" is there. This ',added,, means

it is added from outside. He has not seen in the acknowledgement of

sending the notice U/S-13(2) to the accused persons. It is not a fact that

M/S- Saj Industries Pvt. Ltd. or Nestle India have not added Mono sodium

glutamate from outside in the taste maker packet. It is not a fact that Mono

sodium glutamate may occur in the taste maker packet in natural process. It

is not a fact that while filing this case against the accused persons, I have

not followed the Rules and Regulation under the PFA Act. It is not a fact

that the accused persons have not violated any Rules and Act and the

offence is not sustainable against the accused persons. It is not a fact that

he did not find anybody in the shop where he requested to become a

witness.

8. PW-2, Sri Khireswar Borah in his examination in chief deposed that

on 09-01-09, he was in the omce of Joint Director, Health Services,

Sonitpur, Tezpur, as Grade-IV staff and on that day at about 11-30 am he

was accompanied to Dr. N. K. Choudhury, Food Inspector (Sr.) to Tezpur

town for collection of sample and verification. Then they entered into S.B.

Monihari Store and met the owner of the shop and the Food Inspector

expressed his intention to collect the sample of Maggi-2 - Minutes Noodles (

Masala Taste Maker). The food Inspector collected the sample of Maggi

packet of Nestle company. The Food Inspector (Sr.) took three packets of

l4aggi of Nestle Co. while collecting the sample, the Sr. Food Inspector paid

money to the owner of the VI ( Ext.1) and he was the witnessthe shop in Form VI ( Ext.1)

V
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to the execution of Ext.1 and Ext.1(3) is his signature' Ext'1(2) is the

signature of the vendor who put his signature before him The sample of

Ivlaggi was collected as per provision of PFA Act. The Food Inspector of

Maggi was collected as per provision of PFA Act The Food Inspector

requested some persons present in the shop to be witness' As they decline

to be witness, then he became the witnesses to it, After collection of sample

the same was taken to the offlce of the Joint Director, Health Services,

Sonitpur, Tezpur.

In cross-examination he deposed that he is an employee of Joint

birectors office and he had to perform his duty along with Food inspector

Dr. N. K. Choudhury. He also deposed that when Dr' N. K' Choudhury went

to collect sample, he accompanied him. On 09-01-2009, he went with him

to S.B. Monihari Store which is situated at Main road' At that time there

were 617 customers present in that shop. It is not a fact that he has

deposed falsely that there was 6/7 customers at that time. Food Inspector

went out of the shop in search of witness. It is not a fact that the Food

Inspector did not go out of the shop in search of witness. It is not a fact

that there was no customer in the shop at that time, no neighbouring were

present there and took him to the shop as witness. It is not a fact that I

have deposed falsely as tutored by Food Inspector' He also deposed that he

did not know what Food Inspector did after taking the sample

9. PW-3, Sri Anupam Gogoi deposed that Ext.15 is the analysis repot

submitted by Sri J. P. Borah, the then Public Analyst to the Govt' of Assam'

Ext.15(1) is the signature of the then Public Analyst J.P. Borah which he

knows.

In cross-examination, he deposed that in Ext.15, the report of Public

Analyst is that there is contravention of Rule 42(S) of PFA Rules. Hence, it is

misbranded, As a Food Analyst, he knows if Mono Sodium Glutamate (MSG)

is added, then that declaration is required to be given in the label Material

Ext.A is the one part of the sample produced before the court today and the

Chief J udlclal ltla gl st. o',
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,ffif knows the MSG is naturally present in food articles containing protein and

|/r\") - - ^ {'tz)'. found in food including Hydrolyze vegetables, protein, onion powder, garlic
'.o-',r l'6' i- 6^6li^^^.r i^ +h^ ^a.r6r rh,r rhd'o*l ' i powder, hydrolyze vegetable oil etc. It is mentioned in the packet that the

:i Bl 7) $'ingreoients mentioned above are inctusive of MSG naturaty. The

'?*.' 
_ .,..."'' Government has issued Circular in which is mentioned that MSG is naturally

t0
other parts of the sample were sent to Public Analyst' In the label in M.

Ext.A i.e. in the cover of the Maggi packet it is mentioned that no added

MSG and the ingredients are mentioned there including the test maker. In

the ingredients of the test maker, it is mentioned that there is vegetable,

ground nut oil, onion powder, garlic powder etc. are present. The test

maker packet is given separately with the noodles. As a Food Analyst, he

**:'sl;i"t' found in several common foods such as milk, spices, wheat, vegetables,

onion, garlic etc. and it is also mentioned that presently there is no

analytical method to determine whether the MSG was added to the product

during its manufacture or was naturally present in the product' From

vegetables like peas, corn, bits, carrots, onion, spinach, tomato, MSG may

be present naturally and the MSG, which is an amino acid, is present in

protein foods such as meat, flsh, milk and vegetables. It is widely used as

flavour enhancement in cooking. In cross-examination, he denied the fact

that at the relevant period of 2009, there was no such notification that if

N'lSG is occurred naturally, then no such declaration is required to be made

that "No added MSG".

Violation of Rule 42(S) can be said only when it is added from

outside. If it is natural process, there is no violation.

To court :-

The notification, about which he stated earlier, is related to 31-03-

2016. If I4SG is naturally present any aticle of food, then as per FSSAI

notification mentioned above, the label cannot claim that no added MSG

and if it contains, the prosecution may be made. The sample which was

analysis by Mr l.P. Borah related to the year,2009

Chi ef J udiclal Magistralc
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9. DW-1, Sri Lajpath Senthia deposed that he is the proprietor of

m/s-sb Monihari Store located at Main road, Tezpur On 09-01-2009, at

about 11-30/ 11-45 am, he was sittinq in his shop and there was no

customer at that tlme. He was sitting alone. There was also no staff at that

time. Then the Food Inspector along with his office peon came to his shop

and inspected his shop and collected six packets of Maggi from a Maggi

Cartoon for sample testing. it was kept in same condrtion as received from

the company "Nestle". The Food Inspector purchased those packets from

him after taking his signatures in some papers. At that time, there was

nobody present and Food Inspector did not call anybody from nearby shops

which were open at that time, to become witness.

In cross-examination, he deposed that he is the sole Proprietor

of M/S-Monihari Store and he has knowledge about the stocks and articles

kept in his shop. He used to purchase good quality afticles from reputed

distributors. He does not keep any food adicles which are harmful for public

health. He used to sell the afticles directly to the public without using the

same before. They received the articles in sealed condition and earlier also,

he had sold such Maqqi packets his customers. It is not a fact that the

Maggi packets which are kept in his shop were not fit for human

consumption. It is not a fact that he has sold the articles contravening the

provision laid down in P.F.A. Act.

10. It is evident from the evidence of the prosecution

witnesses that the accused persons are booked for contravention of

Rule 42(S) of P.F.A. Act. Section 42 (s) defines as : " Every

advertisement for and/or a package of food containing added

Monosodium Glutamate shall carry the following declaration, namely:-

This package 0f.......(name of the food) contains added

MONOSODIUM GLUTAMATE: NOT RECOMMENDED FOR INFANT

BELOW. 12 MONTHS

PW-1, being senior Inspector inspected thefood

cu4tuauWaarrr,,o,,
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ff9'!l..,};;.... misbranded according to PFA Act and Rules. The prime accusation
(!;'' 'aE\ rn:incr |ho errr,<ort nprqonq ic that the masala taste maker of the
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wholesale shop under the name and style of M/S- S'B' Monihari of the

accused person and took some sample and Maggi 2 minutes noodles

(masala taste maker) inside, net weight 90 gm into 6 pouch' The

sample was sent to the Public Analyst and Ext' 15 is the Analysis

report of Public Analyst. Report of the Public Analyst is that "Masala

taste maker of maggi 2 minutes noodles contains MG and the label

declaration is in contravention of Rule 42(S) of P.F A Act' Hence, it is

hydrolyzed vegetables, onion powder, garlic powdeI hydrolyzed

vegetables oil etc. so, in the next phase let us consider, whether the

prosecution has been able to establish that the said MSG was added

from outside or naturally present in the said taste maker.

12, Mono Sodium Glutamate ( MSC ) is one of the most

common naturally occurring common essential amino acid which is

found in tomatoes, spinach, peas, potatoes, Mushroom and other

vegetables and fruits and it is used as a taste enhancer. PW-1 in his

cross-exa mination stated that in Ext.15, the Public Analyst has opined

that they had found MSG in the masala taste maker inside the maggi

packet but in the label of the packet the contents of MSG is not

mentioned. Further he deposed that he does not know if MSG is

known as Sodium Glutamate and MSG is sodium salt, a naturally

occurring non-essential amino acid' He does not know if MSG is

naturally present in food articles containing protein and virtually found

in all food including hydrolyzed vegetables, protein, onion powder and

u4
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(! i 'W ii),runn' contains MSG. But the defence ptea is that MSG present in the

\l',':. 'lf taste maker has not been added but naturally present due to
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l3
garlic powder, hydrolyzed vegetables oil and all these ingredients

naturally contains in MSG, He also deposed that he does not know if

MSG naturally present in, protein foods such meat, fish, milk and

vegetables. Further he deposed that there will be contravention of

Rule 42(S) of PF.A. Act when MSG is added from outside in chemical

form and this "Added" means it is added from outside. So, from the

cross-examination part of PW-1, it is clear that he has no personal

knowledge about the natural presence of MSG in the taste maker, he

has no knowledge if MSG is naturally present in the ingredients like

onion powder; garlic powder, protein, hydrolyzed vegetables oil etc'

and he submitted the offence report for contravention of Rule 42(S)

of P.F.A. Act against the accused person basing upon the report of

Public Analyst i.e. Ext.15. He in the examination-in-chief also

categorically stated that he does not have any personal knowledge as

to what other ingredients taste maker, about the format of MSG in the

taste maker.

1)IJ. The deposition of PW-3 being the Food Analyst to the

Govt. of Assam, that contents much impoftant as PW-l. He deposed

that Ext.15 is the Analyst report submitted by Sri l. P' Begum, the

then Public Analyst to the Govt. of Assam' Ext.15(1) is the signature

of the then Public Analyst -1.P. Borah which he knows'

In cross-examination, he deposed that in Ext'15, the report of

Public Analyst is that there is no contravention of Rule 42(S) of P'FA'

Act. Hence, it is misbranded. He also deposed that being a Food

Analyst he knows that if MSG is added, then the declaration is

required to be given in the level. Material Ext.A is the one part of the

sample which was produced before the court and the other part of

the sample were sent to the Public Analyst. In the label, in material

Chief J udlclal Maglsttat.
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Ext.A, i.e. in the cover of the Maggi packet it is mentioned that no

added MSG and the ingredients are mentioned there including the

taste maker. He further deposed that the ingredients of the taste

maker as mentioned in the packet are vegetables, ground nut oil, onion

powder, garlic powder etc. and the test maker powder is given separately

with the noodles. He further categorically deposed that as a Food Analyst he

,l; (

\\5 q
r;-o \ r<" has clearly stated that violation of Rule a26) of P.F.A. Act can be

) ! inat tne ingredients mentioned are inclusive of MSG naturally. Moreover, he

'-d ,-1 --a aa

*"i>;,;;-iq'\i",;;-n" said onty when it is added from outside and if it is in natural

process there is no violation.

t4. PW-3 also deposed reqarding notification dated 31",

March,2016, issued by Food Standard and Safety Authority of India ( in

short FSSAI). According to FSSAI, Sodium Glutamate is naturally found in

several common food such as milk, spices, wheat, vegetables, opinion and

garlic powder etc. and it is mentioned that presently there is no analytical

method to determine whether the MSG is added to the product. During its

manufacture or was naturally present in the product' From vegetables like

peas, carrot, corn, bits, spinach, tomato, MSG may be present naturally and

the MSG, which is an amino acid, is present in protein foods such as meat,

fish, milk and vegetables. It is widely used as flavour enhance in cooking'

On this subject regarding circular of FSSAI, learned defence Counsel further

cross-examination suggested that at the relevant period of 2009, there is no

such notification i.e. MSG is occurred naturally then no such declaration is

required to be made that no added MSG. In my opinion also as this is a case

from the year,2009, the Rules provided by PFA. Act prior to the said

notification will apply in this regard. So, after going through the deposition

of PW-1 and PW-3, it is found that it is admitted PW-3 being Public Analyst

f't -0)r,,
Chief Judictdt Ltd.i.t- ^, t' onilpur, t c-,.,
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that l,1SG can be naturally present in the ingredients that are present in the

taste maker Maggi 2 minutes noodles.

15,In 2012(2) FAC 375i.was held that" natural presence of MSG in the

In

shows that in the samDle of the food Monosodium Glutamate

should be found added from outside in its chemical form and

should not be a natural inoredients of food article itself' As and

when Monosodium Gtutamate is added then a declaration is

necessarv and even in absence of such declaration the food article

mav not be said to be misbranded. fn the facts of the Present

case, Prosecution does not sav that Monosodium Glutamate has

been added from outside and was not a natural inoredients ofthe

food afticte. In absence of of such averments it is difficult to held

that the article was misbranded, even afrer receivino of certificate

of Director. Central Food LaboratorY."

2OO7(tl) FAC gSZ in which the Madhya Pradesh High Court has held that

"in absence of any material to show that it has been added' mere Dresence

of MSG which is natural and found orimarilv in the food article ' continuance

of prosecution under the provisions of the Act violation of Rule 42(s) of the

Rules is not sustainable under the law."

16. in C.L. Yadav vs State of Madhya Pradesh 2007(1) FAC 357 it

was observed lhat " the most imDortant word is "added" which

17. In the instant case also it could not be establlshed that the MSG has

been added from outside. It is admitted by the Pw 3 who is the Public

analyst that violation of Rule 42(s) can be said only when it is added

from outside. If it is in natural process, there is no violation'

18. While arguing the case, learned defence Counsel has submitted

that Public Analyst found MSG which is not mentioned in the packet itself. It

is also submitted that Food inspector has violated the Section 10(7) of the

Act and it is not rebutted by prosecution that there was no customer at the

\t-'! -'....
Chief J udiclal Ma?istrar,

fonlrpu., .l 
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,Zoq']I'io.1. deposed that PW-1 requested some person present in the shop to be

,/S), 
\ it5 ' 

witness and on their denial to be witness he became the witness to it. In

llt t {*\. t 
t,,t 

Lrn..-"ru.ination also he deposed that the wholesale shop S.B. Monihari isiF"t \bf 'lt[l.orr-.ru.ination also he deposed that the wholesale shop S'B' Monihari is

',Y.\ W rl$ situated in the main-road of the market and there are several shops in both

l6
time occurrence. PW-1 deposed that on the date of occurrence, he found

one person on the spot and requested him to be witness during the

collection of sample but he refused and left' Then he requested his

accompanying peon Sri Khireswar Borah, Peon, o/o- the lt Director of

Health Services, Sonitpu[ to be the witness and accordingly, he became the

Witness.ThesaidKhireswarBorahhasbeenmadewitnessbyprosecution

as PW-2 and he deposed that he was very much present with PW-l and he

t\'t-t - - l-.d sides of the road and further he deposed that there was 6/7 customer in the
\.:O+ 56.1':'-

said shop at that time but PW-1 stated that he found only one person

present in the shoP.

19. Sri Ram Labhu Vs Municipal Corporation and Another

(1974) 2 SCC 491 it was held that Section 10/7 of the P'FA' Act

povides that Food Inspector while taking sample U/S-10(1) (a) or

entering and inspecting any place U/S'1O(2) and making seizure

U/S-1O(4) and or U/S-1O(6) catled one or mote person to be

present. Though the duty is caused upon the Food Inspector to call

one or more personq he cannot compel their attendance' He

should calt independent person but those person refused to come,

prosecution is relieved of its obligation to cite independent

wi tness. " M ON U / SC/ 0 206/ 1 9 74 "

20. In (2OO5) 7 GLR 84 Bhairam Parik and ano vs State of Assam it
was hetd that " no non official witness cited in supPort of collection

of sample-Evidence of the Peon and the Food inspector held not

inspiring confidence to hold any attempt having been made to

secure presence of impartiat and disinterested witness at the time

of collecting samPle," [\ - ^-0l*?
Chief J udiclal Ma:i rt'a'
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Learned Counsel for the accused further argued that provisions

of Section 13(2) of P.F.A Act were not applied with Food inspector in this

case. He argued that there is no prove that vendor received copies of notice

U/S-13(2)oftheAct.PW-ldeposedthatthenandthereheservednotice

U/S-14-AofthePF.A.ActtoM/S-NestlelndiaLimited,Guwahatiandsentit

to 12-01-09 and Ext.4 is the form-Vl notice issued to New India Ltd 
'

Guwahati and Ext,5 postal receipt of the sending letter' It is nowhere

mentioned that the accused persons received the notice u/s-13(2) of the

Act. PW-1 deposed that local health authority, Sonitpur, forwarded a copy of

analysisalongwithl3(2)noticecopytothevendor.EXt.20isthenoticeto

the vendor and Ext.20(1) is the signature of Joint Director Health services,

Local Health authority, Sonitpur, the postal receipt of sending notice to the

vendor are in his possession as deposed by PW-1.

22. Section 13(2) of P.F.A' Act defines as under :

On receipt of the repoft of the result of the analysis

under suh-section (1) to the effect that the afiicle of food is

adulterated, the Local (Health) Authority shall, after the institution

of prosecution against the person from whom the sample of the

article of Food was taken and the person, if any, whose namg

address and other particulars have been disclosed under Section

74-A, forward in such manner as may be prescribed a copy of the

repoft of the result of the analysis to such person or persons, as

the case may bq informing such person or persons that if it is so

desired, either or both of them may make an application to the

court within a period of ten days from the date of receiPt of the

copy of report to get the sample of the article of food kept by the

Local ( Heatth) Authority analysed by the Central Food

Laboratory.)

23. In( 2011) 4 GLR 807, Indradev Yadav and ano vs State of

Assam it was observed by the Hon'ble High Court that " it stands

settled that it is the dury of the Prosecution to establish by

w
-hief .ludiclal lla:i tt ",.roailpur, 7. ..
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l8
adducing sufficient evidence that the noticeas required by section

13(2) of the Act was duely served on the accused person(s) or'

that he/ they had received the same' Failure to do so amounts

infringement of statutory right, conferred on the accused person

and such denial constitutes preiudice to the accused person(s)'

24. Material on record shows that prosecution has failed to

discharge its obligation of proving by adducing cogent evidence that notice

,.;fs,i lift^*. issued U/S-13(2) of the pF.A. Act was served upon the accused and

,','r' 
' - -'?*t+ received by the accused' The Hon'ble Gauhati High court in "chandan

it'- tt *r
ii : ji*:f .ttr.\, ,r"t vs state of Assam,,reported in MoNU,/GH/o397/2o72 decided

H' ' L I ,ni, point and observed as follows"

'1:'-1' 1i" 'i'"'
25. While considering the question, passed above, it is a paramount

impodant to note that State of Orissa - Vs - Gauranga Sahu"

rePortedin2003cRU]3077(Sc),thequestionraisedwas:Whether,
on finding with the mandate of Sub-Section 2 of Sec.13 of the P.F.A' Act had

beencompletedwith,HighCourtoughttohaveacquittedtheaccused

holding that a statutory valuable right available to the accused had been

taken away, dealing with the aspect of the matter Supreme court observed

and held as :

"ft is argued on behalf of the accused that mere

dispatch of the report is not enough ; and that prosecution is

further obtige to prove that the letter was dispatched had reached

the address, that is, the a&used. Be aggrieved with this

submission as we believed that forwarding copy of the report is

not only a ritual, also a statutory requirement to be mandatorily

obserued in any ofthe cases, Dispatch of such a report is intended

in informing the accused of his valuable right to get the other

sample analysed from the Central Food Laboratory,

26. Section 13(2) of the PF.A. Act is mandatory in nature, has been

accepted by this couft in its decision namely "Shyamal Nag - Vs - State

w
;hte/ J udiclal llogt st r ott

' onitpsr, Tczpru



z. ffi\ of sec.13(2) of the p.F.A. Act will vitiate the trial or the accused is required

,i5;:; 
, -t{ra},, to prove that prejudice has been caused to him because of non-service of

llt t ,*,n^. i\,n" pubtic Anatyst report. While dealing with this case of the matter it is a

l\a t Bj iE ' ,r,r" impoftant ro note that to receive fair trial is the constitutional right of
\ w i$' ,r,r" impoftant to note that to receive fair triar is the constitutionar right of

'"r:, - -,' the every accused and sald carries the corresponding duty in terms as\\*"\
\(ici6;1r""

l9
of Assam" reported in 20O (t) GIST 667, wherein the court has

observed,ontakingnoteonthedecisionof"GaurangaSah'thus:

"it can be safely said Sec.lg(2) of the P'F A' Act is mandatory in

nature and it confers vatuable right of the accused denial of which

constitute preiudice to the accused entitting him to acguittal"'

27. The question which now arises is, whether the non-compliance

Article 21 of the Constitution to provide fair trial to the accused The right to

have fair trial by an accused means that trial has to fair at its every stage'

It is the valuable right of the accused to get the sample

analyzed by the Central Food Laboratory and hence, it becomes mandatory

not only sending the notice Sec.13(2) of the P'FA Act but to ensure receipt

of the same by the accused, the non-compliance thereof will vitiate the kial.

28. On meticulous scrutiny of the evidence on record along with the

exhibits to be forwarded by the prosecution side it appears that there is

nothing on record to show that the accused persons received the notice

Sec.13(2) of the PF.A. Act. In view of the fact that the object of giving of a

noticeunderP.F.A.Actisreally"toinformtheaccused"isvaluablerightto

get the sample analyzed by the Central Food Laboratory' While prosecuting

undertheActitisverymuchessentialtogetthereportofpublicanalyst

WhichCanformthebasisofconvictionoftheaccusedanditismandatoryto

serve the copy of the public analyst report on the accused and also to

inform the accused of his right to get the sample analyzed from the Central

Food Laboratory

It has already been established that there is no record to show

w--'hie/iifiaa Mo?'\t o"
s.nL2tn, fgi ,
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that the notice sent U/S 13(2) of the P.FA' Act was received by the accused

though Ext.20 shows that notice was sent to the accused persons Hence'

from the discussion made above, it can be safely held that the accused

persons cannot be held guilty tJlS-7, rlw Section 16/17 of PFA Act) as in the

instant case the materials on record reveals that the prosecution failed to

prove that notice Sec.13(2) of the PFA. Act was served and received by the

accused. Accordingly, he found that the accused persons cannot be held

guilty for the offence UIS-7, rlw Section 16/17 of PFA Act)

ORDER

30. Considering the facts and circumstances of the case, I found

that the prosecution has failed to prove the case against the accused

persons U/S-7 r/w Section 16117 of PFA Act) beyond all reasonable doubt

As a result, the accused persons are acquitted and set at libertry'

The liabillty of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months from

today as per provision of the amended Cr. P.C.

The case is disPosed of on contest.

This Judgment is given under my hand and the seal of this

court on this 16th dav or mav' z.-orz' 
b9*ta:$t.,}l)'l::t':

.n'.,,,olllli L?l',L."*,

Dictated and corrected by mel-go^lt! 
o sonitpur'Tezpur

''"Hsui'rl$lli'"".,Chief Judicial Magistrate,
SonitPur,TezPur
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